Part 2
Tyranny
On
Gebal Tariq
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David Steel
The Governor of Gibraltar
Twilight Zone Indoctrination and emotion-filled scenes

Recommended Reading
The TRUTH about the British Monarchy; the "Golden Jubilee" (50 year reign) of the
queen who never was and The GOSPEL of The Kingdom.
Russia launches largest submarine to be built in 30 years with enough firepower to
take out an entire large city and a fleet of mini-subs to cut undersea Internet cables
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Fabian Picardo
Chief Minister of Gibraltar
Emotionally filled Covid poses for the camera

Fabian posing for the camera with Sandy Gracie, the Director of Nursing Services (bottom left),
both wearing their silly health-harming face-masks, just before Fabian rolls up his sleeve for a
DNA gene changing arm jab. What Fabian really means is the following: “You’ll be
indoctrinated via St. Bernard’s, along with their front-line staff.” Absent from any of Fabian’s
pro-vaccine utterances, is any meaningful reference to what kind of poisonous ingredients lurk
within the deadly vaccines.

Recommended Reading
Leading coronavirus vaccine development using cells of aborted babies
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Fabian Picardo
Chief Minister of Gibraltar

Highly Recommended Reading
The Chinese Communist Party’s Global Lockdown Fraud – Investigation
Demanded
Phase Three of the Lockdown is Lethal – Rockefeller’s LOCK-STEP Explained
A Global Gibraltar – That’s The Plan
CONTACT TRACING WITH TECHNOLOGY
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Professor Ian Cumming

Professor Cumming, who was also responsible for leading Gibraltar’s COVID-19
response, said Montserrat has had a mixture of good fortune and good management
during the outbreak. “Tragically, we were seeing tens of people die from the disease in
Gibraltar. Only way to develop an immunity to the disease is to be exposed to the virus
or through the vaccine.”
“In health care we quite often replace one risk with another. There is a very small risk
associated with the vaccine as with all vaccines. In the UK, 34 million doses have been
administered and 32 people died from a blood clot associated with the vaccine,” shared
Cumming. The risk from women taking the contraceptive pill is much higher than with
the vaccine. You are 200 times more likely to die from COVID if you are 55 and over
than from the COVID vaccine, said the doctor.

Results of Gib vaccine programme a 'beacon of hope for the world' says Prof
Ian Cumming
Startled by the low number of nurses in the Virgin Islands taking the Astra Zeneca
vaccine, the professor conveniently ignores the fact that a country the size of Germany
has recently withdrawn Astra Zeneca vaccinations from use.
Startling! Low number of VI nurses vaccinated- Professor Ian Cumming
Yet, the professor cited the case of Gibraltar where he said that they are currently up to
approximately 90% vaccinated as result of a sudden upsurge in the virus that resulted in
close to 100 persons dying. This was after the country was doing well with a very low
number of cases. This changed because of community spread.
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Dr. Sohail Bhatti
Director of Public Health

25th April 2020
Gibraltar’s response to Covid-19 is shifting to a
more nuanced strategy that will “seek and
destroy” the virus through aggressive testing
alongside moves to contain new cases and trace
any contacts they may have had in the
community.

Recommended Reading
Sieg Heil Bhatti and the Nuremberg Code
Chairman of East Lancashire charity resigns
Children without MMR jabs should be banned from school, claims public health
official
How Much Change Does Gibraltar Want: Sohail Bhatti, Vaccines, Aborted Babies,
Covid19
Blind Bhatti leading Gib into the pit with his incantations
Bhatti’s DEATH-CERTIFICATE Tweet Explained + How “Cases” are Used
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Krishna Rawal
Medical Director - GHA

Recommended Reading for Krishna Rawal
Dr Vernon Coleman - Proof the NHS is Lying - This is Genocide & the Jabs
Must Stop Now! 11 Feb 2021
VACCINATIONS: Direct, Adverse Effects, and Deaths
How long must we suffer O Lord? – Until you return to keeping and enforcing
The Law
Peter Doshi: Pfizer and Moderna’s “95% effective” vaccines—we need more
details and the raw data
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Ivor Lopez
Civil Contingencies Co-ordinator

Lieutenant Colonel (Rtd) Ivor Lopez was appointed to be a Member of the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire [MBE] for services to the public during the
Covid-19 response in Gibraltar.
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Sandra Gracie
Director of Nursing Services

More Propaganda - A message from Sandie Gracia, Director of Nursing and
Gibraltar Ambulance Service
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Jabbers on The Rock

Recommended
Doctor on CNN: Don’t be ‘alarmed’ if elderly die after receiving COVID
vaccine
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Joseph Garcia
Deputy Chief Minister

Dr Joseph Garcia appointed CMG in Queen’s Birthday Honours
He and three others from Gibraltar are all in “good” COVID company with mass murderer
Bill Gates.

Recommended Reading for Joseph Garcia
Is Totalitarianism the NEW NORMAL for Gibraltar?
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Samantha Sacramento
Minister for Health

Reading for Samanta Sacremento
Children Become The Next Target For The Jab
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Dr John Cortes
Minister for Culture
The Minister for Culture, The Hon Prof. John Cortes MP, said: ‘My teams in
Culture and the artistic community in Gibraltar rose to the challenge and
continued to create, despite lockdown and the many restrictions we have faced
during the last year. Culture, against all odds, continued to inspire, educate, and
remain relevant throughout these difficult times. The exhibition showcases this
work and is a tribute to our thriving artistic community. I encourage everyone in
the community to visit the exhibition as from the 5th May 2021.’

Isaiah 2:8 Their land also is full of idols; they
worship the work of their own hands, that which
their own fingers have made:
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Keith Azopardi
Leader of GSD

Meanwhile, Leader of the Opposition a couple of days later, Keith Azopardi,
mentioned the concerns some have had over potential blood clots after taking
the AstraZeneca vaccine, while highlighting too that AstraZeneca data shows
only 37 such cases among millions of vaccinations. The AstraZeneca vaccine
has been administered in Gibraltar only to those whose severe allergies mean
they can't take the Pfizer vaccine. No mention here that the day before,
Germany had suspended use of the vaccines Fabian deemed safe.
Highly Recommended Article / Short Video
GSD: Unvaccinated People Have Rights
Fabian Picardo Answering Keith Azopardi’s pertinent question about
AstraZeneca vaccine safety concerns about blood clots
Germany suspends use of AstraZeneca vaccine, along with Italy, France,
Spain
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Marlene Nahon Hassan
Together Gibraltar

GREAT RESET: Klaus Schwab and the great fascist reset

COVID-19 NEW MEASURES
“Together Gibraltar believes that the measures taken by Government are in line
with those that we previously advocated for, and in line with the now extensive
and definitive evidence in favour of mask use.”
“I believe the reluctance to accept mask use is puerile at best, selfish at worst,
and that it really is a small price to pay to mitigate the spread. Taking on this
relatively small inconvenience in order to protect the more vulnerable among us,
when we juxtapose it what we have endured as a people, requires the very unique
community spirit which has seen us through the toughest of times in our history.
Mask wearing is a measure that does not have negative health impacts, nor does
it affect the economy negatively if implemented wisely (we understand masks
cannot be worn by everyone - there are vulnerable collectives such as people with
disabilities, respiratory conditions, mental health issues, small children etc.)”
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Dr. Nick Cortes

Gibraltar: Whole Genome Sequencing Of Virus Causing COVID Can Now
Be Undertaken Locally
Should Gibraltar joining the UK Genome Sequencing Consortium (COGUK) be a red flag?
Developers of Oxford-AstraZeneca Vaccine Tied to UK Eugenics Movement
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Idolatry in the Covid Era

Isaiah
2:8 Their land also is full of idols; they worship the work of their own
hands, that which their own fingers have made:
2:9 And the mean man boweth down, and the great man humbleth
himself: therefore forgive them not.
2:10 Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the dust, for fear of the "I
AM", and for the glory of His majesty.
2:11 The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of
men shall be bowed down, and the "I AM" alone shall be exalted in
that day.
2:12 For the day of the "I AM" Lord of hosts [shall be] upon every
[one that is] proud and lofty, and upon every [one that is] lifted up; and
he shall be brought low.
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Christine Vasquez
Gibraltar Broadcasting Corporation

Asking The Searching Questions
Why did the GBC News reporter waste a golden opportunity to ask Fabian
Picardo about his views on depopulation?
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The GBC
A propaganda Machine for a Police State?
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Brian Reyes
News Editor of The Chronicle

PROTOCOL
12/12
12. All our newspapers
will be of all possible
complexions –
aristocratic, republican,
revolutionary, even
anarchical – for so long,
of course, as the
constitution exists....Like
the Indian idol "Vishnu"
they will have a hundred
hands, and every one of
them will have a finger on
any one of the public
opinions as required. When a pulse quickens these hands will
lead opinion in the direction of our aims, for an excited patient
loses all power of judgement and easily yields to suggestion.
Those fools who will think they are repeating the opinion of a
newspaper of their own camp will be repeating our opinion or
any opinion that seems desirable for us. In the vain belief that
they are following the organ of their party they will, in fact,
follow the flag which we hang out for them.

63 Modern Day Scribes & Pharisees
Matthew 23:24 [Ye] blind guides, which strain at a gnat,
and swallow a camel.
Episode 68 - Levi The Battle with
Ourselves

No religious leader on The Rock seems to be pushing back against the Covid measures. Why
not?

Matthew
23:1 Then spoke Jesus to the multitude, and to his disciples,
23:2 Saying, The lawyers and the politicians sit in Moses' Law seat:
23:3 All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe of God's Law, [that] observe and do;
but do not ye after their example: for they say, and do not (and make up their own laws
against God's Orders - Deut. 4:2).
23:4 For they bind heavy burdens (the Talmud) and grievous to be borne, and lay [them]
on men's shoulders; but they [themselves] will not lift one of their fingers to remove them.
23:5 But all their works they do for to be seen by men: they make broad their phylacteries
(small leather box containing Old Covenant- Testament texts, worn to remind them to keep
The Law [God's Law]), and enlarge the borders of their garments,
23:6 And love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief seats in the churches,
23:7 And greetings in the markets, and to be called by men, Priest, Rabbi, Imam, etc.
23:8 But be not ye called priest (etc.): for One is your Teacher, [even] Christ; and all ye are
brethren.
23:9 And call no [man] your father upon the earth: for one is your Father, which is in
heaven.
23:10 Neither be ye called masters: for one is your Master, [even] Christ.
23:11 But he that is greatest among you shall be your servant.
23:12 And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and he that shall humble himself
shall be exalted.
23:13 But woe unto you, lawyers and (Pharisees - Farsis - Persian converts to Judaism,
who were the) politicians, hypocrites! for ye shut up The Kingdom of heaven against men:
for ye neither go in [yourselves], neither allow ye them that are entering to go in (see
Enoch 93:4-104:6).
23:14 Woe unto you, lawyers and politicians, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses,
and for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation.
23:15 Woe unto you, lawyers and politicians, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to
make one convert, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell-fire
than yourselves.
23:16 Woe unto you, [ye] blind guides, which say, Whosoever shall swear by The Temple,
it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by the gold of The Temple, he is a debtor!
23:17 [Ye] fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or The Temple that sanctifieth
the gold?
23:18 And, Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing; but whosoever sweareth by
the gift that is upon it, he is guilty.
23:19 [Ye] fools and blind: for whether [is] greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the
gift?
23:20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar, sweareth by it, and by all things thereon.
23:21 And whoso shall swear by The Temple, sweareth by it, and by Him that dwelleth
therein.
23:22 And he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by the Throne of the King of the
Universe (God), and by Him that sitteth thereon.
23:23 Woe unto you, lawyers and politicians, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise
and cummin, and have omitted the weightier [matters] of The Law, Judgment, Mercy, and
Faith: these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone.
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Martin Niemoller & Jon Rapport
An important question to our religious and community
leaders for a time such as this.
First They Came

Highly Recommended Reading
COVID: Where Are the Courageous Religious Leaders?
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The Royal Gibraltar Police
What every serving Police Officer
in the RGP really needs to see!

Highly Recommended Viewing for All Police Officers on The Rock
BANNED on YouTube | Retired ex policeman Mark Sexton has just visited
the police to report the government for MURDER and crimes against
humanity
EX-POLICEMAN MARK SEXTON ~ UPDATE ~ 19th JULY 2021!
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Gibtelecom and 5G

Recommended Reading/Viewing from The Gibraltar Messenger
5G Radiation is Ecocide, Genocide and a Crime Against Humanity
The authorities have admitted that this is not a vaccine. It is a computeroperating-system to control mankind. It is part of the transhumanism agenda;
and the graphene oxide is part of the transhumanism so that people can be
controlled using 5G technology. No where on Earth will be safe, because Elon
Musk's Starlink System means that 5G can access everywhere and everyone on
the Planet.
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The Courts of Gibraltar

“So help me God. I, swear
by Almighty God that I will
well and truly serve Our
Sovereign Lady Queen
Elizabeth II, Her Heirs and
Successors as a judicial
officer, and will do right to
all manner of people after
the law and usage of the
City of Gibraltar, without
fear or favour, affection or
ill-will.”
Deuteronomy
4:1 Now therefore hearken, O Israel, unto the
Statutes and unto the Judgments, which I
teach you, for to DO [them], that ye may
LIVE, and go in and possess the land which
the "I AM" God of your fathers giveth you.
4:2 Ye shall not ADD unto the word which I
command you, neither shall ye diminish
[ought] from it, that ye may keep the
Commandments of the "I AM" your God
which I COMMAND you.

Recommended Reading for all in the Judiciary in Gibraltar
The Heraldic Symbolism of the Unicorn on the British Coat-of-Arms.

